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"Something different.somel
"We Court

1U5 G Street, Next 1
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Biggest Ibarg,
IT T 11 JL

umpreceaemn
Our own regularly bought

Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresse
most desirable and the very la
ing.
Dresses.

$30.00 and $35.00 Silk an<

stripes, checks and all shades.
Dresses of fine broadclotl

fi mcrlv at $40.00, for

! Tailored suits.
(

$15 and $16.95 f°r those S
$25 for those Suits that w
$35 and $39.50 for those !:

Stylish coats.
$19.95 tor Caracul Coats.

ings.that were $35.
$15 for Handsome Broad

ors.that were S25. $30 and $
$9.95 for Coats of tourist

green, blue, wine.both wot

were $15. $18 and $20.
j $25 for Exquisite Evenii
J shades.that were S40 to S75.

One Genuine Ponvskin Cc
j reduced to $45.

One sO-inch Genuine Pon
reduced to $65.

Two Handsome Broadclc
with Persian lamb collars.<
S60 to S29.50.

Special reduction
Nine Children's Tailored

and checks.were $15 to $20.
Seven Misses'*and \Yom<

.reduced from S12.95.to $5.
Thirty \\ aists of Net an

were S6. $7 and S8.reduced 1

>

I Another of
I Friday Rom:
>
t Last week's Remn
V

breaker.a sale of ret

| attended by record-break
£ Our offerings for toi

f greater in the extent of
4 These Reduction Sales
** - _«

purchasers that it pays t'

:*I ingf, as the best bargains
i .

I At $L98
arc slip

* to $6.7;
i| At $4.98.
V
% 2*; Handsom? Dress Waists. in
«j» nets, messalines and taffetas. AH
«5» desirable evening shades to
5> choose from. Good assortment

of sizes. Formerly sold up to
> $10.00
*{* 1.1 High-grade Dress Skirts, of

fine panamas and voiles. Black
V only. I'p-to-date styles, in plain
X or trimmed effects. Regular valuesup to $10.00.

10 Fine Silk Petticoats In both
J» black and colors. Made of h'gh

>grade guaianteed taffeta. Rcgyular $S.71 Petticoats,

jt* 20 odd pieces of fur. both
*S* stuffs and Neckpieces. Deslrablestyles. Rot includes minkst
.% .Tap minks, blended squirrels
,t, and Russian pony effects. Fornierlysold as high as $18.~r>.

|At $14.75
y ^ styles and colot

! 1.1 llandson:
V and fabrics; cv

5. values as high
J* 27 Fine Rroa

I* plain and hand
J* Worth up to S:

«£

iJ.iS.pattc
| On G Stree

Next Door to
>

:

GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ALONG THE RIVER FROM

The ram schooner Mabel and Ruth. Capi
' 'onnoway, laden with about 200,000 fee
of ptne lumber front Newborn. N. ('
was brought into port yesterday evenini
by the tug James O. Carter, and wa
l«ertbed at the wharf foot of G stree
southwest to discharge her cargo.
The Mabel and Ruth is usually a quick

moving vessel and trips between thl
city and the Carolina sounds are mad
in good time. This trip, however, sh
has been about a month making it. almof
double the time usually required.
The portion of the trip from Newber

through the sounds and the canals t
Norfolk wits made as usual, but at Not
folk the vessel was detained for severs
days by almost continuous fogs Flnall
the weather cleared up. and the schoonc
started up the bay and river to this por

°1*-' im Ka elvar twlton vita rn
OI1C nar» "*>n «« p iut i « r* » *.*. w.tv

into the fog Monday night and Tuesda;
end was again forced to anchor. Infoi
ination of her being in the river wa

brought to this city hy the tug Camilh
and tiie Carter left here yesterday aftf
her.
tVhen she completes the unloading i

i *r cargo the Mabel and Ruth will r<

turn to North Carolina for another loa
<>f lumber.
The bed of sand and gravel located i

Hie Eastern branch almost at Twinin
f'ttV 1* IO if*" pui |hft»»i«is rapcrinuvi
and the diyginjr machine at work on t*

\

35
SARMENT3 EXCLUSIVELY^""-.
Lhing better'for the money."
Comparison."
to Corner of Twelfth.

aims yet?
sd redmetSoras?
ct nr-L' r\% W iM-non c i tirl M 1 CCPs'
CLVJVI\ Ul IV UlllV n O Ulivt

s, Waists, etc.. embracing the
itest styles at an immense savi

Cloth Dresses- <g . y Qin plain colors., v %J

.,:.w!,.i<:h.!!'d..f°r: $ J 8.00

uits that were $25 and $35.
ere $40 and $45.
Suits that were $50 to $75.

-45 inches long.handsome lincloth

Coats.in black and col'35-
t's mixtures, stripes, etc.: also
ncn's and misses' sizes.that

ng Coats, in most desirable

>at.size 38.that sold at $75.
\ skin Coat that sold for $100.

>th Coats.50 inches long and
dzes 36 to 40.reduced from

i for Friday only!
Suits.12-year size.in stripes
-reduced to $7.95.
mi's Coats of tourists' mixtures

id Silk.in black and colors.
:o $2.93.

;

Those Great
leant Sa!©s0
ant Sale was a record
:ord-breaking reductions
ing crowds.
norrow (Friday) are ever

the savings they afford
are teaching prospectiv<
o come early in the morn
; disappear fast.

and Messaline Waists, in tin
anted colors and styles; som<
htlv mussed, Former prices uj
)

At $9.75.
21 Silk and Broadcloth Cos

tumes. In effective styles an

desirable colorings; hardly tw
alike in the lot. Formerly so!
up to $23.00.

17 Fine Skirts of importe
voiles and fine taffetas; plain tai
Iored effects and trimmed mot]
els to choose from. Actual val
ties up to $20.00.

--S2 Separate Coats. in tI;r» mos
wanted styles and Tfiodels; cra\

enettc. broadcloth and novrlt
efforts included in the lot. Foi
inerly sold up to ?18.73.

ic Gowns and Costumes of fine broa<
.nd mescalines, in all the most wante
?. Values up to £10.00.
10 Tailored Suits: all in different style
rery one up-to-date models. Actm
as X-w.oo.
dcloth Street Coats, in black only; hot
Isomcly trimmed models to choose fron
17.».

edompanp
t, No. 1331,
Colorado Bldg.

i

'bed is getting out a superior grade o
material to be used in building opera

n in this city.
The material is loaded on lighters

in tow of the tug I). M. Key, is bri
out of the branch to this city. A

t ; and gravel dredging machine heloi' to one of the local firms lias been at
g for several days past taking sand
s1 gravel from the beds near Goose
t Island, opposite Alexandria, on the

j lri« t side of the river.
> This denosit of a good erado of
s and gravel was located about two
e ago and has been worked to a cc
e erable extent in Jlie past year. Sane
ft giug machines are also working: at Jai

City, in Piscatway creek, in Pome
n creek and at other points along the
o Operations will be continued throng
- winter. If weather conditions will alh

il Several vessels laden with oysters 1
y shell came from river and bay.03
>r taking grounds yesterday evening am
t. night and joined the fleet lying a
n wharf market with bivalves aboard.
f. The market. In spite of warm wei
r- has been more brisk during the pas
is or three days than it has been
r, Christinas. The supply is more thai
ir j pie to meet the demand.

Prices continue low and quality
>f 0»nod Potomac stock could be bought
»-1 terday as low as "»0 cents per hi
.d | From this price the figures ranged

>1.2.". per bushel for Tangier or Puco
n j stock.
ig Should a freeze come higher price
a. he looked for. and rivermen at the c
le 1 wharf are looking for ^freeze.

ltifr Jli V AJNlj C

1 MILITIAJill RASSESji
House Acts on Measure Pend-

"

ing for Six Years.
j

REFERS TO LOCAL BRIGADE :

Eepresentative Hull Objects to Several
Provisions.

j

INSISTS ON HIS AMENDMENTS

Legislation Will Allow Citizen Soldiery
Here to Conform toOrganizationof Army.

The Ames bill providing for a reorganizationof the militia of the District of
Columbia in order that it may conform
with the provisions of the Dick act
was passed by the House of Representativesyesterday. This measure lias been
pending in the House for several years
and would have been passed at the last
session but for the democratic filibuster
and the general tie-up of all legislation.
Representative Steenerson of Minnesota

called up the bill yesterday and explained
it in part as follows:
"The militia of the District of Columbiawas organized under an act passed

in 1889. Congress in 1903 passed the Dick
law, which provides that before the militiaof any state, territory or the District
of Columbia can share in the appropriationsmade by Congress for the militia
they must conform in organization, armamentand discipline to the regular army
within five years from the date of that
act. j^ast year we extended the time two
years so that the time within which the
militia of all the states, territories and
the District of Columbia must conform in
organization to the regular army expires
next year. This makes it necessary to rewritemany of the sections of tlie organicact of the militia of the District of
Columbia. The first nine sections did
not require any change, but most of the
subsequent section did.

Committee Report Unanimous.
"The committee on the militia has had

this bill under consideration for many
months, and we heard representatives ol

the militia and the War Department, and

J gave the subject very careful consideration.The report of the committee is
unanimous.
"The officers and men of the militia of

the District of Columbia are anxious to
conform their organization to that of the
regular army, but are unable to do so
until Congress passes this or a similar
act. If it be not passed within a year
they will be deprived of their quota. We
know of no reason why this bill should
not nass. 1 will not detain the House

. with any further statement, but will be
glad to answer any questions.
Mr. Steenerson was followed by Repie

j,sentative Ames of Massachusetts, the an-,
thor of the bill, who explained that it

A j contained but two changes of moment.
V "one in reference to the pay of mllitia

t*men when ordered on duty and the other

j* in reference to courts-martial.'' lie added
v that the bill "has been most carefully
* * gone over by the War Department, the

judge advocate general. Gen. Drain, the
V head of the Interstate National Guard AsYIsociation, and MaJ. Brett, 1st United
*J* j States Cavalry, for many years adjutant
A! general of the District of Columbia

- a militia.
I
V Not Criticism From Gkuardsmen.
v' A "Tiiere has been no criticism that I

y have lieard from any of the officers and
men in the militia of the bill providing

I A for the promotion in the line or in the

y staff. I understand there lias been some

f criticism of the portion of the bill refci*ring to what shall constitute the organlzaaA tion of the National Guard. The criticism
- A was to the provision:
A "'That the President of the United

. A States, the commander-in-chief, shall have
A power to divide, annex, consolidate, dts

J»band or reorganize the same whenever in
«£ his judgment the efficiency of the forces

y will bo thereby increased.'
y "That was put in the bill after long de-

y j bate and consideration w ith t lie depart- j
£ y ment to simplify the act and make it !
y possible in time of peaee for the rom-

V mandcr-in-chief to reduce to a necessary
j Y and proper minimum, in order that the
V organization might continue without dfs- !
V handment. necessary under a fixed rule

.X of strength."
A Gen. Keifor of Ohio interposed with a

*A critieism that the bill gave the District
A a militia organization out of proportion

to the militia of the states, taking into
consideration the population and power

A and influence, and that there was prodA vided for "a very considerable army of
0 officers, sufficient to go into th" field and
d Y waBe H very considerable battle, altogethermade up of the militia of the DisVtrict."

»; Coast Artillery Only Increase.

1 Y Mr. Steenerson remarked that there was

X no increase over the present strength, ex«$cept as to tiie coast artillery.
V "It is an increase in the organization,
A 'f not in numbers." Mr. Keifer replied,

"but it provides for an organization of a
t y very large force, with general officers and
y colonels and staff officers of very high

y
* * grade, and it seems to me from bearing

> X read that tjie staff officers bad a rank
A very much out of proportion to the numAher of the militia that would be in the
A ranks."
A j Mr. Steenerson replied that there were

no superfluous officers provided for.
d A "Oh. I,atn not going to oppose the bill,"
y Mr. Keifer said, "but T am inclined to

s J» think that when we come to organize i

il Y under tliis law the militia of the District
Y we will have a very considerable army in

ij Y the District under the head of a militia.'"
i a wc do Ket a ETeatPr strength," Mr.
A Steenerson suggested, "it would be a con,1,summation devoutly to be wished, because
A certainly if there is any place in the
X country tliat needs a militia it is the seat
A of government."

X Refers to Fort Myer.
A "I thought." Mr. Keifer replied, "that

» Y there was always kept about the seat of

W !\ government, especially over here at Fort

«|» Myer, a considerable number of regulars."
Y "There is no coast artillery here," Mr.
.»! Steenerson said.
> "So," Mr. Keifer, us lie sat down, sngYgested, "we would be at tlie mercy of

X rioters without aid at hand."
I* Mr. Hull made some comments con!»<$»;eernirig what he called the "topheavy"

staff provided for.
"There is not nearly a brigade provided

f the for." he said. Vand you have an adjutant
tions Reneral's department. Remember. Mr.

Speaker, that in each regiment we have
and a staT an<1 ln each battalion we have
night an adjutant and a tpiartermaster and a

sand commissary. We have an adjutant and
ig'n~ Quartermaster for each of the battalions
work in additlon to the regimental adjutant,
and Quartermaster and commissary in the
Rjrg regular army organization. Now. we

jjj8® liave here a staff that seems to me exceedinglytopheavy in that particular,
sand They have two adjutant generals, one of
vears 'he rank of lieutenant colonel and one of
insrid- 'he rank of major, and so on through the
1-dlg- s'af#' Now, if it is required here that they
kson shall be the same as the organization of
inkey ",e army, that is all right. I would like
rjv<>). to have the committee to make section 11,
h ihniPage 2 of the bill a little more eonipre-
. hensive than they have It. and after the

the wor<l 'artillery,' in line 11, insert 'to be
r«tcr- organized by the President as provided for
I last the regular army by existing law or regutthe lations.'

uh r Many Pages Useless.
t two "That would give him the right to orsirneganize these staff corps as the law re1ain- quires the regular army to be organized.
. ^ You go beyond thai, and provide below

Ves- ,1<% can change their organization at
ushel. his pleasure. Now. Mr. Speaker, when
up to you put that amendment in there are
moke four or Ave pages of this bill that are

absolutely useless. In other words, after
s can giving the President the righi to change
»>ster all this organization at his pleasure, to

promote the efficiency of the regular

I

SiAn, inixt x, »j jlv
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| | Hosiery Specials.
> Women's 25c Fast Black <] .r*,

| Fleece-lined Hose, with flV f or without white soles
*

L 4 Infants* 25c Cashmere
r>- ? Hose, in black, red, navy, jj Or
rr ? pink and blue li ^ w

f 1
r 8. » . « «

| SMHEM1
i During Hast Saturda
i lin underwear stocks wc

| prevented any importan
| and an most instances tin
| claims having been ajdjiu
| Such bargains are possi
| early tomorrow to shas

! Undermus^
|t Values up tl (Hi/- !

t to SOc......... J1 VC
T( The lot contains Corset Covers.
3, Long Petticoats and Short Petti3lcoats. Big assortment of styles.
4 but only two or three of a kind.
4 Included are elaborate trimmings of
fj- lace. The damage is slight.

% Values up "2®,r»i to 31.00
->> Drawers and Corset Covers of

Muslin. Cambric and Nainsook.
Beautiful Undermuslins. showing
lavish trimming effects of lace and
embroidery. Few of a kind.

IV

4 Valines up a <n\ _I to $11.00.......
4 Mostly Extra Eength Chemises.
4 Eace-trimnied Gowns and Drawers. !
4 A fev. exceptionally dainty Corset
4 Coveus. The drawers liave deep
4 embroidery- ruffles.

i Laces and
4
1 Ernibroideries.
4

15c Cambric Embroideries, consist4«.ing of good quality edges
4 and insertions in many ^4 widths. Great range of pat- ]| QIC4 terns. G. T. P 11 V

4 Bargain table of Cambric Edges
~t and Insertions from to p=
4 inches wide. Eight and heavy ,f5(C4 styles of work. G. T. P
4;.4 JOc and 12\»c Embroideries, in sheer
4 qualities of swiss and cambric.
4 Edges and insertions in ^TT /4 scores of pretty patterns. Jj
2 G. T. P /^

2."»c Swiss and Cambric EmbioidT(cries in the biggest range
2 of styles we've ever shown. ^ «=j

2 The work is deep and elab- II
4 orate. G. T. P
d (

2 "0c Corset Cover Embroideries and
2 Flouncings; beautiful novelties, show2ing line swiss and cambric
4 grounds and patterns of
4 every description. G. T. P..

2 50c All-over Embroideries of sheer,
4 dainty swiss, patterned in
4 dozens of artistic effects.
4 Oi>enwork and blind styles. >(U/(C24 G. r. r
4
% Matched Val Laces.
2 Crisp, Dainty Valenciennes at

j-j- prices that will interest hundreds of

y Friday shoppers. Choice of tile' and

J. round mesh styles. All edges and in4rsertions are matched. Three lots.
t

Yard, 3c.
i Dozen. U5c.

4
1<; Yard, 4c.

"V Dozen, 40c.

%4 Yard, 6c.
"7t~ 4r Dozen, (10c.
y

army, you establish by law these staff
corps, that every man in this House must
know' are exceedingly large for the size of
the force. This was based, as I understandIt.and If I am not mistaken I will
be glad to be corrected by my friend
from Minnesota.on the law of the state
of New York. The state of New York
h?s over eight times as many troops as

we have here, and therefore would necessarilyneed a larger staff. Now. you have j
as large a staff here, to care for two reg-
iments. as they have in the largest state j
in the Fnion.
"Now, my friend from Minnesota will

readily see that the government of the
Fnlted Slates would never think of givingto two regiments and one battalion
a staff corps e<jual to that of a division.
ami yet you give it in this bill. Now. if'
you think this language, authorizing the
President to organize the militia of the!
District of Columbia in accordance with
the law prescribing the organization of
the regular army. I cannot see what
harm would be done if you do it .that
way. T want at the proper time to move
to strike out all of the provisions for this
staff corps. Then you follow that with,
your proposition as it is in ihis bill, givingthe President the tight to alter or

change, subdivide and do as he pleases
with this organization.

Responsibility on War Department.
"Now. !f wc are going to fix by law

a staff corps as expressed by Congress,
this would do, but then you ought not
tn wive the President the riabt to dis-
band that organization whenever ho desiredto change it. If Congress ahsollutelv fixes the staff corps, only Congress
should change it. In other words, it may
be that this organization would be carried
and paid by the War Department, but as

one merrjher of Congress, I would rather
the War Department should be responsiblefor such an organization as that for
two regiments than be responsible for it
myself."
After considerable more debate, in

which Mr. Hull took a prominent part, a
motion by him was agreed to. leaving the
organization of the District militia to be
in conformity with the organization of the
regular army. The amendment was opposed.without success, by those In charge
of the bill.
After several minor amendments iiad

been agred to the bill was passed.

When Trifles Irritate.
From the Nautilus.
One of the mightiest powers, working

toward the success or the failure of the
individual in the home, the social and
the business environment, is the voice
with its reflex influence. It is so potent
a factor because, almost without fall, it

i is tiie open sesame of the soul. There
are moments when trifling matters IrrlItate even the most kindl>a disposed of

| men. and the voice Is likely to betray
the fact in no uncertain manner. It is
then well to remember that outward controltends to establish the true equilibriumand inward harmony.
'mere IS, inaetHi, mucn nisnuni in assuminga virtue which is temporarily

eluding one. A university president once
remarked that no matter how depressed
lie might be feeling, liefore entering his
lecture room, lie would pause outside the
door, rub his hands rigorously together
and arouse l-.is whole being to a state of
enthusiasm before he went smiling in to
his class. The chances were tiiat before
the hour was over he had forgotten the
trivial indisposition or annoyance in the
spirit of good cheer which he had radiatedto every member of the class.

li U ^\1\ X I , 1W.7.

® "WASHTXGTOX'S FAST El

Kall hats tri

INGSF
: 810-16 se

! IF WATEI
ty might's fare at "The Fair
ire slightly damaged by w£

it iioss. Not a piece of goods
iat was not enough to mak«
isted, we wiM sacrifice the
ibSe under no other conditi
-e them.

Damaged j.iJIJiiS) jjy Water. I
Values up AO.r 1
to $1.25....... OYC i

Handsome Chambric and Nainsook i
Gowns with V. round or high necks, i
in elaborate trimming- effects; long §
Petticoats, with flounces of rows of ?
lace or deep embroidery. f

Values up I
to $3.0©....... |
Lingerie of the finest sori. consist- i

ing of Skirts with 15-inch lace and i
embroidery flounces; Extra Gength
Cliemises and Nainsook Gowns, in
ntonv Kf»ndtr>lii'nfr ctt'loc

Values up ^tl /Til® I
to $5.00.... UoVO j
Some of our best T'ndermuslins ?

were slightly water-soaked. In the t

lot are Nainsook Gowns in rich lace j
effects, and Petticoats with im- .

rnensely deep flounces of lace and
embroidery.

j Millinery }
' tables' of lint rimmed Hats, in jf French felt, fur felt and wool felt.
? Immense range of styles *^ i
» in all colors. Worth up to
i $.*1.5o. G. T. P ^

? Two dozen Children's 7uc and $1.00 t

Felt Sailors, trimmed with ^ c=> i' silk bands and streamers. i
I all colors. G. T. P i
7

$2.00 Ready-to-wear Taffeta Silk ?
f Hats. velvet-bound and pj i

trimmed with silk bows'. i
G. T. P 4

f Table of Fancy Breasts, Wings, ?
Quills. Pompons and Bird '

T and Feather Combinations. yJO/f' '

| Worth up to $2.00. G. 'i. P.. |
t 20 Trimmed Hats for women. ?
f misses and children. ?
| Assorted styles and a. /rt\ o f
j g°t°pS' 95 values' $1<»9G I
i ;;r, Trimmed llats. worth $10. $12
f and $15. Beautiful models, f resit ?

front our workrooms. /p> a /ck (=»
*

I £°V;slp! .n-. $4.95l
7 $ > Fur Hats in brown, black and

black and white. I.arge.
? medium and turban vd)^ ?

f styles. G. T. T o ykJ ?

! I
I Men s Wear. ;
i Odds and ends of Men's $1.1)0, $1.30
| and J2.00 Wool Underwear, ?
? mostly shirts in broken ?
? sizes: natural wool and
« camel's hair. G. T. P «

? Men's 12Vic Fast Black and Tan ?
? Half Hose, with double - ?
i soles and spliced heels /rtill,/ /"» =

| and toes. G. T. P f
J Odd lots of Men's -70c and 7.1c
i Neglige Shirts. in a variety _ _ i
i of colorings and patterns.
i G. T. P ^ i
?'Clean-up of Men's 2.7c Silk Neck- £

wear.odds and ends in a . i
i varietv of popular colors. ^if*
i G. T. P :
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Meeting in Noyes Library of
Kensington.

REPORTS ARE SUBMITTEDj
!

Affairs Are Shown to Be in Pros-
j

perous Condition,

TRIBUTE PAID MR. C. S. NOYES j
His Interest in the Library and Endowment

Gift Reviewed by
Mr. Field.

|

special Correspondence of The star.

KENSINGTON. Md.f January 7, 1909.
Tuesday, January 5, was book evening

in the town hall for the Noyes Library
of Kensington. In spite of the rain a
large number of the residents attended.
O. J. Field, in calling the meeting to orider, said:
"Ladies and Gentlemen and Friends of

'he Noyes Library: On behalf of the!
board of trustees and the friends and
patrons of the library it gives nie much
pleasure to welcome you to this even-

j ing's entertainment and to thank you
and our friends present for their most
generous donation of books. On such an
occasion as this it might be expected that
one won hi deliver an address on 'The
Benefit of a Library in u Small Town,'
but 1 will leave this subject for others
and confine my talk to a statement of the
present condition of the library, its futureprospects anil a word of tribute to
the memory of the man to whom we are
so much indebted for its establishment,
the late Crosby Stuart Noyes.

inuring me year j»u< mere wore seventeenannual members and forty monthlymembers, yielding a revenue of $.65.
During the year just closed there were
thirty-eight annual members and thirtyjone monthly members, yielding a revenue

j Ot $7e.
"Shortly before his death Mr. Noyes

told his son, Thomas C. Noyes, that he
wanted a codicil attached to his will
leaving $5,000 to the Noyes Library at
Kensington. On account of the severe
illness of Mr. Noyes the paper was not
made, but since the settlement of the
will, last September, all the family interesteddecided that Mr. Noyes* wishes
in this regard should be carried out, and
$5,000 has been invested in a bond that
matures in 1011. Mr. Theodore TV. Noyes
informs nie that the interest on the bond
is 5 per cent, nnd that lie will send me
the tirst six-months' Interest. $1J5. in a
few months. So better things are In
store for the library.

Tribute to Mr. Noyes.
"At this time and on this ocasion a

5T GROWING STORE." ?*
MMED FRE ĵ

VENTHST.

D-DAMAGEi
," next door, portions of <

iter. The efficient work
; was scorched==the oniy ii
) the goods in the least i

i§e Sots of goods toirnoriro'
ons, so w5de=awake sh<

Dry Gom
Domestics, wortl
amd up to 30c .

In this lot are many leadii
bleached Cotton, Cannon Cloth
are yard-wide, {>4, 7-4. 8-4 and (

ity, Heavy Furniture Calicos an

from water. The bleached and
suffer little or nothing from thei

Lot of \'ety Slightly Damaged
Fleecedowns and Kimono Flannels,
perfect as far as practical purposes
are concerned; big range of oriental
and figured patterns in .

all colors. Sold regularly
for 12Vic yard 70
11-4 and 12-4 Blankets of various

weights, worth as high as $2..">U.
There are heavy fleeced kinds, and
blankets with Australian
wool finish. Gray and
white. Pair '

Suits, Coa
and'

s Stylish Suits iliat sold for $14.0.":
4 blacks. 1 blue. 1 gar- ^ =

net, 2 mixtures. Sizes >5 Si O Si
24 to 42. G. T. P y O

Broadcloth and Worsted Suits
that sold up to $18; new long coats,
lined with satin. Sizes ^ p_
up to 42. Brown, black
and green. G. T. P....
16 Broadcloth Suits for women and

misses. Worth up to
S2<». Tailored in the best ,*j _ _

winter styles. Black s»(0i ©
and colors. G. T. P

is High-class Broadcloth and
Worsted Suits that sold for 3»! ami
4U inch ilirectoire /to . ^ .

sks. Btiai" pnd.aI!S12.95
1- Elegant Suits that sold up to

|30. Made of broadcloths, worsteds
and novelties in all ^ ^ _ p

;|,eTprpvailine sty,es- 114,95
Suits in the best street and

evening shades. Plain and fancy
materlals. Worth - > ^ ^ a

T!Y.,.G. $17.95
IS Handsome Chiffon Broadcloth

and Fancy Worsted Suits that sold
for $.'!">, $tO and V>»; directoire and
cutaway styles; richly trimmed;
black, green, gray. ^ ^ /yA

*catawba. Tt"? 520.00
Sample Skirts, worth JS. J10 and

112; made of panama. chiffon Panamaand voile: trimmed with satin
and cloth folds; black, ^ /f>0
blue, brown and gray.

It; Children's Coats in tan. brown,
green and garnet; made of kerseys
and novelties. Sizes .S ^

g. t pears.:..sl.ya!ue; $1.98

word of tribute in honor of the publicspiritedman. Crosby Stuart Noyes, <i

whose generosity we have become th
beneliciaries, may not be inappropriate.
"Mr. Noyes began ids career on a farr

in Maine, and as a boy went to I>ewistor
Me., where he worked in the cotton mills
taught school and in other ways earne

money necessary to obtain an educatior
During this period he developed a de
cided taste for literary work, and wrot
a number of articles for ~iaine papers
which attracted considerable attentior
When lie first eame to Washington, It
traveled on foot from Philadelphia, in
first newspaper work was with a wcekl
paper called the Washington News, an

at this time be began to send letters t
papers in Maine. Boston and Philadel
pliia. These letters at ope.? drew atteti
tion to the young man from the nortl
and he was recognized as a new force i
journalism »it the capital. At this tint
there was no telegraph and Mr. Noye
was the sole medium of coinmnnieatio
between his section of the country an
the capital. He* became connected wit
The Keening Star in 1s.">J, which at tha
tim< was a small sheet of four page!
Public men c-amc to know him and t
trust his discretion. During the Dincol
administration he was admitted to th
confidence of the highest officials of th
government, and he enjoyed an aeouair
tance with President Dincoln. which wa

of great service to him in his newspapr
work. He was often intrusted with go\
ernnicnt secrets in order that lie migfr
understand the drift of events and shap
the printable news accordingly. Mi
Noyes was a firm believer in the futur
of Washington and in The Star, and i
lSti7 he organized a company of friend

a :- * - ~ 4'.^_ . ~ «k«
HliU a>MTia.ltn l Ul *mii* i ia.-r, u, iiio

paper. The story of Mr. Noyes' work o

The Star is virtually the story of tli
growth and development of the Dis'.rh
of Columbia during the past forty year
"Mr. Noyes was a great believer in tl

benefit to be derived from travel and li
had visited practically all the civilize
countries of the globe, and his handsom
summer home at Alton farm, in Mon'
gomery county, is tilled with mementt
ol' bis travels.
"Nothing can be mote expressive of tl

high esteem in which he was held by h
fellow-men than the public tribute pai
to hint by the people of Washington i
linn, when he was presented with a sllvc
loving eup. the contribution of a lar$
number of citizens, the presentation bein
attended by more than l.fNft leading eit
zens of the District. lie was connect*
with several of the prominent organize
tions in Washington, such as the Oldei
Inhabitants' Association, the National G<
ographic Society, the Cosmos Club, et
Mr. Noyes was a native of Minot. Me
horn February lfi. 182.". and died at Pas;
dena. Cal.. February 21. 1908. at the at
of eighty-three years.

j Friend of the Library.
' "After the establishment of the libra!
in Kensington by Mr. Warner, to whie
on account of his friendsiiip for Mr. Noye
Mr. Warner gave the name of the Noy<

J Library. Mr. Noyes gave great encourage
nient to the directors of the library, an

was an inspiration to their efforts for i
well being by hi? generous gifts of boo*
and money made to it from time to tim
and lie is remembered and honored for h
many substantial aets of kindness to th
institution.

"I should also at this time make met
tion of a colleetion of l>ooks recently pr<
sen ted to the library by Mr. William I
Smith, superintendent of the National B»
tunie Garden and a warm personi
friend of Mr. Noyes. Mr. Smith is a nativ

« »» » » >7
t ,

rlandba^s Reduced. { £
Choice of all our SI 00 AQ/» ?

Handbag; W" j v~

Choice of all our 30c jQr : '>'* *

Handbags *3>yC £ '

Choice of all our SI.30 -*

Handbags rOC i .>
* V

T

](P fill (TTl HTl^ ^
vUJ vSry vUy jJJ f

ifoyrary goods and mus ;j:
of tihe fire department ,

njyry was from water== t
undesirable. Insurance t-
w at next to nothing. £
oppers will be on hand

Igj Damaged f
S) by Walter. |

i 10c, 15c ^ 7^ t
.... OS^f

y
lg brands of Bleached and I n- £
and Lonsdale Cambric: these &

>-4 Sheeting of heavy, close qualdCretonnes; slightly discolored
unbleached materials, of course. !irwetting. Yard, 3j»c.

la»t of 10c. lJVtec and 1.V Pillow Y
Cases; made of Rood quality bleach- .C ,

ed cotton; slightly wet .yj
and mussed, but un- jr IT/

I injured as to service. *

4«x.'M> and 45x36 size?
Reliable Hleaehed Slieets (hat sold 7*

for 50c and 75c; made of various j*
high-grade bleached cot- ow-fv £
tons in T'-'xiiO and filx'.to *

sizes. Some are welded X.
$1.50 and .'2.00 Com forts, the least, ybitdiscolored from water: covered 7* ,

with durable mercerized ^ .p.
material and nicely «|iiilt- (fY)0£ 7"
ed with cotton. Choice vits,

Skirts I
' <r

Furs. |
1- Children's Fur Sets, consisting V

of neck piece and ^ ~ _ jf
inufT. $:: atoJ $1 val- II*
ues. G. T. P wP J1 J *> £ %

Children's Fur Sets ^ _ Q "if
that sold up to $8. G. §2.98 f
12 Women's Fur Throw Ties, trim- %

nied witii heads and tails; choice
of .Isabella marten. . #TVO

' '*

brook mink and other (Lj^
fut-s. *10 value vt.VO ...

S Stylish Neck Throws, iti brook jT
mink. Isabella mar- jj.
ten and brown coney. ^
L.ined with satin. $i> vS J* Or V f
value. G. T. P -je

14 Black Kersey and Broadcloth "i;"
Coats, 54 inches long, semi-fitting T
style, full-lined or half-lined. Trimmedwith braids and /£> 0 , p iL

TatR. .*10 .value;..,G;. .45 £ ;

30 Street and Evening Coats in >
black and all colors, *

loose and titted styles,
either tailored or trim- **a A e=> jjT T

red':*12.. !a':. G:.?: $7.45 |;
15 Black Caracul Coats, with -jf- ,

storm collars or directoire revers. .< .

Trimmed with braids .

and buttons: satin ^ .p = £ ,

GncT.: p. ya.,u.e" $12.95
12 Children's Novelty Cloth Coats

in sizes 8 to lit years. Brown, .!(.
green and gray. Trim- -jf.
med with velvet and /r>o * "

P"?:..*'..yahK/...G: $2.98 I;
2 Coats that sold for $30: one Is £

black satin duchesse In directoire
style, lined with satin; the other Is a .v.
handsomely braided . . / .p. «=, -1grayevening coat. ^ ][ 0.^5 j

- of Scotland and a great lover of books.
,f particularly books relating to Robert
e Burns. In addition to Burns' v.orks. Mr.

Smith owns between four and five thousandbooks bearing on Burns, besides a
n copy of every book that Burns owned:

also twenty-seven biographical works on

\* Burns and 200 pictures of him. In Mr.
a Smith's library, are WO editions Of the
' works of Robert Burns.
" "In each of the books given by Mr. Smith
e to the library is a verse in memory of
' Mr. Xoves, which reads:
i.
e Tlie bridegroom may forget the bride
s Was made liis wrshled wife yeste'en;
. The monarch may forget his erowti

- That on his head an U"ur has lu-en;
" The mother may forget the child
° That smiles so sweetly oil her Knee;
1- But I'll remember thee, dear Noyes.
i- And all that thou iiast done for me.

,t i.William Itoiieiison Stnilh.
u j "I should make mention also of a muchoneeded bookcase recently contributed to
s the library through the kindness and good
" will of Mr. Warn r.
d 1
h Cataloging the Works.
L* "Now, just a word as to the future

~0 work of the library. Through the efforts

n of two gentlemen not inem Iters of the
e board, Air. Kumler and .Mr Wright, much
e has been done during the past few months

in the way of rearranging or classifying
:r the books in the library and discarding

some that are of no further use. When
'* this work is completed it is the purpose t >

r have the books catalogued and to place
e a catalogue in every home in Kenslnsnton. Now that a liberal income for the
Is library is assured it is hoped tills work
it ran go forward more rapidly. In this
" connection the hoard has had some coreresnondenee with the Maryland state li-
:'i hrarv commission, which has promised us
s- advice and assistance ut an early date.''
1(? J. W. Townsend announced that The

Kvening Star had sent fifty-four books.
" the Washington Herald twelve books,

Mr. Weihe twelve books. S Kami, Sons
A Co. twelve boui^. S. S Shedd & Bro.

,s seven books. Dr. If R. Naylor six. II. »'

[Gauss four, 1 >r. Rumer two. J. W. Tow ti!sI send five. Mr. McQueen three. Herbert
Putnam five. F. A. Bessey, Brooklyn.

° 1 N. Y.. ten. F. A. Wright four, Mr Bin
pee seven. J^. \\ Maxon two. j \\ h'icK,

1 Norman Peter. B. If. Warner, Aiiss Perr.
'p J. If. Potts, Maj. L Knapp. Philip Potts
lF one each, and finite a number of books
7 the donors of which are unknown.

H. C. Trowbridge gave $11. Dr. \V. L.
l~ Ijewis $1. \Y. M Terrell M and Airs.
_

F. T. Chapman $1.
The Kensington Orchestra. Airs. J. If.

c; Cunningham, leader, gave the lirst nuin,ber on the program. "Alarche Militaire"
I' j (Schubert 1. Then Air. Warner asked

| Charles B. Xeibel to sing. Mrs. Neihel.
| at the piano, with Air. Beaumont Class,
playing the violin obllgato, assisted Air.

I Neibel. who sang "Doris."' by Nevin.
Airs. Neibel played "Gondoleria" and

h, "The Blue Danube." Beaumont Glass
gave a violin solo, "Polonaise Brilliants"
(Wienawsklt and "By the Brooklet"
(Dvorak!. The orchestra then gave "O

p" Promise Ale" (de Koveni Mr. Neibel rsidcited "David and Goliath" and for an sntscore "Chris Oohmibo." Mr. Glass played
ls "A Spanish Dance" < Mosxkowsklt. Air.

Neibel sang "Four-Deaf Clover." The or-
' chestra gave as the lust number "JlaiB*

's bow"' (Weinrieli).
is J. W. TownsonJ said that the trtis'OM

and all those interested in the library
l- thanked B. H. Warner, who gave the lot.
?- built the library building and gave it t#

the town and Interested his friend. Mr.
)- Noyes. in the library. He thanked ih<>f*
il who had taken part, and hoped UMV
e would be present next year.


